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11 Carnoustie St, Rouse Hill

Black Label Edition by quality builder is a must to inspect !
UNDER CONTRACT
Located on the high side of a whisper quiet culde-sac, surrounded by
quality homes, this one owner home has been meticulously looked after
and represents a quality lifestyle for the entire family..
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Price
SOLD for $1,020,000
Property Typeresidential
Property ID 407

It features an abundance of living spaces including :

Agent Details

* A grand foyer into the formal lounge and formal dining or study

James Sotiropoulos - 0438 661 425

* Spacious master bedroom with walk in robe and en-suite

Office Details

* An open plan kitchen layout with enormous bench space and a plethora of
cabinets including a walk in pantry which allows the home chef easy
preparation and controlled cooking with the gas cook-top

Kellyville
Shop 7 /50 Windsor Rd Kellyville
NSW 2155 Australia
02 8824 4222

* The north facing meals/living and family spaces all combine to
accommodate the entire family and friends at any one time
* The stunning gable roof pergolas and timber deck is the perfect setting for
those afternoon BBQ and morning coffees
* For the car enthusiast the extra height double garage with remote can
easily allow for extra storage
Extras
include ducted air-conditioning, ceiling fans, down-lights, terracotta
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yard and the home is within 15mins walking distance to Rouse Hill Town

